
A Note on the Commitment of DancElite
We would like to emphasize the importance of discussing the monetary commitment of DancElite
as a family before having a dancer audition for one of our teams to ensure that everyone is aware
of the financial obligations required. Becoming a DancElite member is both a sizable time and
financial commitment requiring dedication from the dancer and their family. We want to make sure
that everyone interested in this program is well-informed in order to make realistic decisions.

Overview of Packet
The following packet contains the Audition Information and Company Contract. This document
contains all of the information you need when considering auditioning for and dancing with ADC,
Gems, and Prodigy. Please read this document carefully, even if you have been a DancElite
member in previous years! This packet contains updated information that is important to
understand. It also contains steps on how and when to register for company classes, dates for
scheduled events, and payment breakdowns for the entire year.

If you have any additional questions, feel free to email info@ckdanceworks.com. We are here to
answer any questions you may have to make sure you make the most informed decision possible.
Please do not attempt to talk to staff/teachers during teaching hours.

DancElite Groups
DancElite ADC is a collection of dancers that want to pursue hip-hop as a competitive style. ADC
dancers attend 4 regional competitions and receive top notch training from CK’s best hip-hop
choreographers each year. ADC is an opportunity for our dancers who will NOT receive a
mandatory weekly hip-hop class as part of their Gems schedule, to train and compete in this style
at the competitive level. New for this season: All Gems groups will receive hip-hop training as
part of their weekly class curriculum and will learn and compete a hip-hop routine. (Gem dancers
are welcome to audition for ADC if they wish to receive additional hip-hop training/competition
routine, if desired.)

DancElite CK Celebrities is an introduction to competition group which requires dancers to take
at least two classes per week. This is a great alternative for those who wish to try out the
competition world, but aren’t quite ready to make dance their primary activity. Celebrities attend
two competitions during the dance season. You can find more information about CK Celebrities
requirements and costs on the “Teams" page of our website.

DancElite Gems represents CK DanceWorks’ premier, most advanced level of our performing
companies. Gems consists of leveled dancers who train 8 hours per week —demonstrating skilled
technique, advanced movement styles, and unparalleled performance quality. These dancers
place DancElite as their top priority over all other extra-curricular activities, understanding that
committing to a Gems group means they are likely unable to participate in other sports or activities



throughout the year. These dancers attend competitions and conventions at the regional and
national level. Dancers are expected to be well-rounded, poised, and extremely focused dancers,
while also adhering to the intense demands (financially/time-wise) expected of Gems. Again,
please note the commitment of Gems is substantial and does not leave extra time for other
serious, outside activities. This is crucial to understand prior to pursuing a spot on any Gems
team. CK DanceWorks happily offers other performance and competition groups (other than
Gems). New for this season: All Gems groups will receive hip-hop training as part of their weekly
class curriculum and will learn and compete a hip-hop routine. (Gem dancers are welcome to
audition for ADC if they wish to receive additional hip-hop training/competition routine, if desired.)

DancElite Prodigy represents CK DanceWorks’ focused and talented group of dancers who train
at a highly competitive level. Prodigy consists of leveled dancers who train 4-6 hours per week—
demonstrating skilled technique, advanced movement styles, and unparalleled performance
quality. These dancers attend competitions on the regional level only, and attend an “in-house”
convention. Dancers are expected to be well-rounded, poised, and extremely focused dancers
while adhering to the demands (financially/time-wise) expected of Prodigy. Prodigy was created for
dancers who are interested in dancing in the competition circuit, while still pursuing other activities
and opportunities outside of dance. Prodigy also demands less of a time and monetary
commitment than our DancElite Gems.

Admission to DancElite
CKDW auditions for rising 1st graders and up are held on Saturday, April 30 for current members
of DancElite and new dancers interested in joining DancElite: ADC, Gems, or Prodigy. Invitations
to audition may be extended from the DancElite teachers to specific students based on teacher
recommendations. Students entering the studio after auditions may have the opportunity to
audition privately.

DancElite Gems and Prodigy students can register for any extra classes for the monthly add-on
rate of $40 per class. Prodigy and Gem members are welcome to audition for ADC and add
this other competition group to their schedule for a reduced monthly tuition rate of $45.
(Please see new information regarding hip-hop under the  DancElite Gems group
information.)

Registration Fee: There is a $30 registration fee for returning DancElite students ($40 for new
students). All additional siblings are $20. This fee is paid at the time of registration for the new
season and valid for the 2022-23 season until July 31, 2023.

All DancElite members are required to set up an auto-draft account with CKDW for tuition fees and
all extra expenses. Other forms of payments are accepted prior to the due dates. (Please see
“Expenses” and “Tuition” sections)

Audition results will be posted on Tuesday, May 24th at 5 PM. Dancers must accept their spot by
registering through the “Events” section of Jackrabbit for DancElite classes by Thursday, May
26th. Please note that registration for recreational classes for the 2022-23 season begins earlier in
May.



Attendance & Makeup Policy
As previously noted, committing to be a DancElite Gem member requires complete dedication
and will leave little to no time for additional activities. Committing to be a DancElite Prodigy
member will leave more time than Gems, but will limit dancers’ capacity for other extracurricular
activities. You must understand the time commitment before auditioning for a spot. DancElite ADC
only practices one day per week, so it leaves plenty of time during the week for outside activities.
Again, if your dancer is not ready to dedicate the time required of Gems or Prodigy, we
recommend our CK Celebrities group.

Attendance is expected in all weekly classes, as your dancer is committing to receive an
exclusive and sought after spot on our highly regarded DancElite team. Attendance is very
important throughout the entire dance season and is especially crucial during the months of
January and February leading up to and starting the competition season. We understand that
things come up, and the winter seems to be a time when we have a lot of dancers out sick;
however, consider competition season when booking family trips, or purchasing concert tickets
that fall on dance nights, as this negatively impacts their group.

There will no longer be a required makeup class for missing ballet classes as in previous years. All
DancElite teachers will take strict attendance and absences will only be excused by a doctor’s
note or proof of mandatory school function. These must be sent by the parent in the form of email
to the studio. Absences will be tracked and tallied to determine demerits (please see Demerit
Policy in the “New Member Packet” which will be sent on June 1.)

Again, when you audition for Gems or Prodigy, you are agreeing that dance will take precedence
over ALL other activities, and are also agreeing to follow CK’s calendar. In addition, you are
agreeing to be in attendance at all of the following outlined below.
Attendance is mandatory at all of the following for DancElite members:

● Summer Intensives

DancElite members must attend a company summer intensive where dancers train in
technique and potentially learn choreography for the new season. CKDW will bring in guest
teachers to work with each group in addition to our DancElite instructors. Attendance to this
intensive is mandatory for all members.

● Weekly Classes

Attendance is expected and mandatory for all weekly classes. Please consider your weekly
dance classes (and other mandatory events) when scheduling additional activities and/or
appointments throughout the season. It is NOT acceptable to be 20 minutes late to class
consistently due to other activities (i.e. cheer, track practice, etc.), nor is it acceptable to
consistently miss dance class for required school events (i.e. chorus/band concerts, drama
practice, etc). If you wish to participate in other activities that may conflict with your weekly dance
schedule, you may not be ready for the commitment of our Gems or Prodigy teams.

● Extra rehearsals (outlined below)



Extra rehearsals may also be scheduled during workdays, or other holidays that CK will
remain open for. We consider Winter Break as a vital rehearsal week for all DancElite
members so we ask that everyone attend.

● Choreography Weekends (outlined below)
● CK Extreme In-House Convention (outlined below)

All Prodigy and Gems members (not ADC) will attend the mandatory CK Extreme
in-house convention on October 8th-9th. This will be designed to mimic our summer intensives.

● 4 Regional Competitions

All DancElite members must also attend 4 regional competitions (with optional
competition/conventions for soloists/duets/trios/small groups during the season). We usually know
the final scheduled competition dates by late summer and will announce them once finalized. It is
possible that a competition will fall over a Winter Break weekend!

If, for some reason, a dancer must miss a competition and be pulled from group numbers
for any pre-planned reason (weddings, proms, vacation), the DE Director will decide if the dancer
will remain pulled from those dances for the rest of the year. Though we may not be able to work
around all things, it is important to let us know as early in the year as possible, if you have any
major events that you cannot miss. There is a LARGE POSSIBILITY that a competition for this
new season WILL fall on a weekend of the Paulding County Winter Break so please do not make
travel plans until the schedule has been finalized.

If a dancer misses a competition due to last minute reason (illness, injury, or death
in the family) it is up to the DE Director’s discretion on how to handle that situation. In the past,
there have been dancers pulled from future competitions because of missing a previous
competition due to illness. This includes dancers who must be pulled due to a demerit/code of
conduct issue. Costume fees, competition fees, choreography fees, or any other fees associated
with that dance will not be refunded should this situation arise.

● End-of-year Rehearsals (date TBA)
● End-of-year Recitals/Showcases (date TBA)

Requirements & Scheduling
Students must be enrolled and attend all required weekly DancElite classes during the dance year,
which will run from August 8th, 2022- May 21st, 2023. CK follows Paulding County School
District’s calendar for the following closings only: Labor Day, Fall Break, Thanksgiving Break,
Christmas Break, and Spring Break. We do NOT follow PCSD’s schedule for any other holidays or
teacher workdays, including Winter Break. We consider Winter Break as a vital rehearsal week
for all DancElite members so we ask that everyone attend. There is a LARGE POSSIBILITY
that a competition for this new season WILL fall on a weekend of the Paulding County Winter
Break so please do not make travel plans until the schedule has been finalized. It is also
considered the makeup week for inclement weather closings. DancElite classes will not have
inclement weather makeup classes scheduled, as these groups have extra scheduled rehearsals
on the calendar. Dance classes are normally modified to allow rehearsals in the big room and
production run-throughs during the dance season. Please view our calendar outlined below:



2022-23 DancElite Season Calendar
We follow Paulding County’s School District’s Calendar for ONLY the following breaks as indicated
below.

July 18-22 (Monday-Friday)- DE Summer Intensives *times announced June 1 Welcome Packet
July 23 (Saturday)- DanceMax In-House Fitting Day
August 8 (Monday)- 1st day of class
August 13-14 (Saturday & Sunday)- Gems/Prodigy/ADC Choreography Weekend**
August 20-21 (Saturday & Sunday)- Gems/ Prodigy/ADC Choreography Weekend**
August 27-28 (Saturday & Sunday)- Gems/Prodigy/ADC Choreography Weekend**
September 3-5 (Saturday-Monday)- Closed for Labor Day Weekend
September 10-11 (Saturday & Sunday)- Gems/ Prodigy/ ADC Choreography Weekend**
September 19-25 (Monday-Sunday) Closed for Fall Break
October 1-2 (Saturday & Sunday)- Gems/ Prodigy/ ADC Choreography Weekend**
October 8-9 (Saturday & Sunday)- CK Extreme In-House Convention Mandatory for Gems &
Prodigy

Saturday, 10/8 - Minis, Petite Prodigy, Junior Prodigy, Emeralds, and Sapphires
Sunday, 10/9- Amethysts, Topaz, Rubies, Diamonds, Teen Prodigy, and Elite Prodigy

October 15-16 (Saturday & Sunday)- Gems/Prodigy/ADC Choreography Weekend**
October 24-30 (Monday-Sunday)- Halloween Dress Up Week
October 31 (Monday) - Studio closed for Halloween
November 12-13 (Saturday & Sunday)- Gems/Prodigy/ADC Rehearsal Weekend**
November 21-27 (Monday-Sunday)- Closed for Thanksgiving Break
December 10-11 (Saturday & Sunday)- Gems/ Prodigy/ ADC Rehearsal Weekend**
December 19-January 1 (Monday-Sunday)- Closed for Christmas Break
January 2 (Monday)- Welcome baCK 2023
January 7-8 (Saturday & Sunday)- Gems/Prodigy/ADC Rehearsal Weekend**
January 16 (Monday MLK Day)- OPEN MLK Day/Hold for Gems & Prodigy Dress Rehearsal Day
February 20 (Monday President’s Day)- OPEN President’s Day/Hold for Possible Rehearsal
during the day
February 20- 26 (Monday-Sunday)- CK OPEN for PCSD’s Winter Break, mandatory attendance
for DE
April 3- April 9 (Monday- Sunday)- Closed for Spring Break
May- Dress Rehearsals, Pictures, and Recital Dates TBA
May 15- 21 (Monday-Sunday)- Last week of classes
July 17-21 (Monday-Friday)- 2023 DancElite Summer Intensives

Expenses for ADC
Audition Fees:
Audition costs are $100. Those costs consist of a $25 audition fee and a $75 non-refundable
deposit that is applied to your yearly fees when accepting your position. This is paid at time of
registering for auditions.

DancElite Summer Intensive Mandatory for ADC Fees:
(July 18-22) Cost $140

Yearly DancElite Fee (includes costume for ADC):



ADC Members are responsible for a yearly company fee. This fee includes a costume fee (one
costume with shoes and accessories), choreography fees, competition fees for the entire season,
EOY company plaques, costume alterations, recital/showcase fees and team pictures.
ADC DE Fee: $650 per dancer

Expenses for Gems & Prodigy
Audition Fees:
Audition costs are $100. Those costs consist of a $25 audition fee and a $75 non-refundable
deposit that is applied to your yearly fees when accepting your position. This is paid at time of
registering for auditions.

2022 DancElite Summer Intensive Mandatory for DancElite Gems/Prodigy Fees:
(July 18-22) Cost $350

CK Extreme In-House Convention Fee:
(October 8-9) The cost of this convention is $130

Yearly DancElite Fee:
Gems/Prodigy members are responsible for a yearly company fee. This fee includes choreography
fees, competition fees for the entire season, EOY company plaques, rhinestones and accessories,
company jewelry, costume alterations, recital/showcase fees and team pictures.

Emerald/Sapphire/Amethysts DancElite Fee: $1875 per dancer
Topaz/Ruby/Diamond DancElite Fee: $2475 per dancer
Mini DancElite Fee: $875 per dancer
PP/JP/TP DancElite Fee: $1175 per dancer
EP DancElite Fee: $1475 per dancer

Costume Fees:
DancElite members are responsible for the purchase of all costumes. Competition costume costs
are $150 each. Ballet costumes are $110 each.
2022-23 Breakdown of Costume Costs:
Gems:
Emeralds/Sapphires/Amethysts
5 competition dances + 1 recital ballet dance = $860
Topaz/Rubies/Diamonds
7 competition dances + 1 recital ballet dance = $1160
Prodigy:
Minis
2 competition dances, 1 recital tap dance + 1 recital ballet dance = $520
Petites/Juniors/Teens
3 competition dances + 1 recital ballet dance = $560
Elites
4 competition dances + 1 recital ballet dance =$710



Other Yearly Expenses
Media Fees:
Some competitions require media fees for families to have access to all videos and photos from
the competition weekend. Some competitions provide these services for free. If required, media
fees are estimated $25-$40 per competition per dancer and some offer a family discount fee. We
will not know the competition fee or media fee totals until our final competition schedule has been
released.

Mandatory Jacket:
Members must own a DancElite warm-up jacket for the competition season. As a rule, dancers
must wear these jackets onstage during award ceremonies. Online ordering information for
jackets, dance bags, and other apparel will be emailed by intensive week to everyone. All orders
will be due by August 1. Other custom made apparel will be available for purchase, but will not be
mandatory.

Competition Makeup:
Members must follow a competition makeup tutorial. The only item that is mandatory is the lipstick
color. This information will be sent in the “New Member Packets” on June 1.

Shoes and Tights:
Shoes and tights requirement list will be sent in the “New Member Packet” on June 1. DanceMax
Dance Store will be coming to the studio for a convenient fitting day on Saturday, July 23.

End-of-Year Banquet/Party:
The End-of-Year Banquet/Party will be a separate event registered and paid for through the
fundraising committee.

Tickets to Recitals/Showcases:
DancElite/ADC members are also responsible for purchasing tickets to any of CK DanceWorks
End-of-Year Recitals and Showcases in which your dancer participates.

Additional Classes:
Some company members choose to take additional classes which may require additional
costume/recital fees.

Tuition for ADC/Gems/Prodigy
Yearly tuition is paid in 10 installments due on the 1st of each month for the months of August
through May. Tuition includes all DancElite weekly dance classes and all extra rehearsals. Siblings
receive 15% off tuition.

ADC Yearly Tuition: $850 per dancer ($85/month)
Includes 1 class (1 hour) per week and all extra weekend rehearsals.
*additional add-on recreational classes follow CK’s tuition scale on website.

ADC Yearly Tuition (Gem/Prodigy Members): $450 per dancer ($45/month)
Includes 1 class (1 hour) and all extra weekend rehearsals.



Gems Yearly Tuition: $3500 per dancer ($350/month)
Includes 8 classes (1 hour each) per week for each gem group and all extra weekend rehearsals.
*additional add-on recreational classes are $40/mo

Prodigy Tuition: $2900 per dancer ($290/month)
Includes 4 classes (1 hour each) per week for Mini/PP and 6 classes (1 hour each) for JP/TP/EP
and all extra weekend rehearsals.
*additional add-on recreational classes are $40/mo

All company tuition MUST be paid using our automatic debit system. Tuition will be auto-drafted
from accounts on the 1st of each month from August through May. We will also debit “DancElite
Extras” (competition fees, costume fees, etc) on the 15th of each month if not paid prior to the due
date (meaning, if your balance is paid before the 15th of the month, or you have any existing
credits on your account, the billing method on file will not be charged).

We use JackRabbit online registration in which each dance family has access to a Parent Portal
where they can log into their account to pay fees, change payment method on file, and manage
user accounts. DancElite member’s accounts must have a valid and up-to-date debit/credit
card on file at all times and remain current. DancElite accounts are not permitted to carry
balance over 30 days.

Please note: If you choose to pre-pay on your account the credit amount will be allocated to the
next posted fees on your family account.

Total Costs
If a dancer were to join a team later in the season for any reason, they are still responsible to pay
the total yearly amount broken down below.
2022-23 Breakdown of Total Yearly Fees for DancElite (Gems/Prodigy/ADC):
ADC:
Non-Gems/Prodigy Member = $1,640
($850 Tuition, $650 ADC Company Fee, $140 Summer Intensive)
Gems/Prodigy Member = $1240
($450 Tuition, $650 ADC Company Fee, $140 Summer Intensive)
Gems:
Emeralds/Sapphires/Amethysts = $6,745
($3500 Tuition, $860 Costumes, $130 CK Extreme Convention Fee, $1875 Company Fee, $30
Registration Fee, $350 Summer Intensive)
Topaz/Rubies/Diamonds = $7,645
($3500 Tuition, $1160 Costumes, $130 CK Extreme Convention Fee, $2475 Company Fee, $30
Registration Fee, $350 Summer Intensive)
Prodigy:
Minis = $4,805
($2900 Tuition, $520 Costumes, $130 CK Extreme Convention Fee, $875 Company Fee, $30
Registration Fee, $350 Summer Intensive)
Petites/Juniors/Teens = $5,145
($2900 Tuition, $560 Costumes, $130 CK Extreme Convention Fee, $1175 Company
Fee, $30 Registration Fee, $350 Summer Intensive)
Elites = $5,595



($2900 Tuition, $710 Costumes, $130 CK Extreme Convention Fee, $1475 Company Fee, $30
Registration Fee, $350 Summer Intensive)

Please note: If a DE member withdraws at any time, any payments already made (including
tuition, registration, extras, etc.) are non-refundable and non-transferable.

DancElite Payment Schedule
We recommend printing this page for your reference. As mentioned under the “Tuition” section,
tuition is due on the 1st of each month August-May.

May 27, June 15, July 15
DancElite Deposits
$300 Prodigy
$400 Gems
$100 ADC
$75 pre-paid deposit from each audition fee is credited to your account to go toward the
May payment.

Aug 15 - April 15
DancElite Extras Minis = $108.33
Petites/Juniors/Teens = $146.11
Elites = $196.11
Emeralds/Sapphires/Amethysts = $223.89
Topaz/Rubies/Diamonds = $323.89

Aug 15 - Nov 15
ADC Minis/Juniors/Teens = $122.50

August 1 - May 1
DancElite Tuition: As mentioned under the “Tuition” section, tuition is due on the 1st of each month
August-May.
$290 Prodigy
$350 Gems
$85 ADC
$45 ADC (for Gems/Prodigy Members ONLY)

Please note:
All DancElite Extras (which are costumes, competition fees, intensives/conventions fees NOT
including tuition) are totaled and divided into 3 deposits (May-July) and 9 installments (Aug-April)
to help with family budgeting. These are labeled DE Extras in your Parent Portal transaction
ledger.

Please note: If a DE member withdraws at any time, any payments already made (including
tuition, registration, extras, etc.) are non-refundable and non-transferable.

Refund Policy
No refunds are issued for any fees or tuition paid at any time if a dancer decides to forfeit their
spot in a DancElite group.



Fundraising
Time to talk about fundraising! CKDW DancElite (ADC, Gems, Prodigy) has a fundraising
committee for those interested in earning money towards their dance accounts. The committee
organizes a variety of fundraisers throughout the year, and you can pick and choose when to
participate. Some of the fundraisers are group efforts where profits are split and others are
individual fundraisers where everything you earn is credited to your account. If you are interested
in receiving emails about next year's fundraising, you will be able to add your name to the link
once it is emailed out. If you have any specific questions, please email
ckdwfundraising@gmail.com

Scholarship Program
CK is actively working to implement a scholarship program for chosen applicants each season to
provide assistance with the financial portion of our competition dance teams. Stay tuned for more
information.

Master Class Series
We are excited to announce that we plan to hold 2 OPTIONAL weekend master classes each
month for our students to continue training with guest teachers and choreographers! Dancers will
register for these classes under “Events” through the Parent Portal.

Team Moms
CK will be selecting Team Moms (one per group) to assist the director and CKDW staff with tasks
associated with costuming, competition, information gathering/distributing, and various other
things. Each team mom will serve as “captain” of the specific group for the year and must be
present at all competitions and other various functions throughout the year.

Summer Dance
CK offers a 7-week Dance & Acro Class Session along with DancElite Nights throughout the
summer. Register for these today through your Parent Portal to maintain dancing and training
throughout the summer. We end the summer with our DancElite Intensives, which is mandatory for
all ADC, Gems and Prodigy dancers.

2023 Christmas Festivities
We hope to be invited back to participate in the Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta Holiday Festivities
in December along with the Dallas Christmas parade. These events would be completely optional.
We will not be hosting the Christmas Spectacular for the 2022-23 season.

2023 Nationals
DancElite will NOT be attending Nationals in Summer 2023.

Communication
CKDW communicates through email. Members can expect to receive emails regarding
practice/performance information, billing-related information, and CKDW studio information via
JackRabbit. Please make sure that we always have updated email addresses for all contacts and
check your inbox and Parent Portal often to stay current. All emails sent out are saved and
accessible through Jackrabbit.



Elective Only Information

Solos/Duets/Trios
Many students express interest in learning and competing for solos/duets/trios during the dance
year. Performing a solo/duet/trio is A LOT of hard work and requires A LOT of extra rehearsal time
from the individual dancer outside of class. It is also a large monetary commitment. Students must
register under the appropriate “2022-23 Solos or Duets or Trios” by October 1 and read/agree to
all terms and conditions for the year before beginning to learn a solo/duet/trio.

2022-23 season solos cannot be started until June 1st, 2022. Only current DancElite
members are allowed to participate (no independent entries or Recreational students).
Payment for all four regular-season CK attended competitions along with administrative fee will be
charged upon signing up for the event (extra elective competition dates are sent out later in the
year). The choreography fee is paid directly to the choreographer.

Students are not allowed to begin a solo without a completed event registration and full
payment of competition fees/administrative fees, and full payment to the choreographer at
time of starting solo. The dancer may not have an outstanding balance at any time with CKDW
before beginning this process.

Dancers may only compete ONE solo per competition that the studio attends as a whole.
Dancers wishing to compete more than one solo can do so at any of the extra competitions offered
throughout the year.

We highly recommend that any dancer that are brand new to our Prodigy group or Gems
group should complete one year of dancing in that group before adding a solo.

Solos do not advance student’s placement within DancElite. This is simply a personal choice
for the dancer and your family. There should never be a time where a student feels they must have
a solo to advance.

More details regarding solos/duets/trios will be sent out in the welcome packet once audition
results are posted.

Teacher Appointed Small Groups/Duets/Trios
These dances are considered extra in addition to your group dances and are selected by the
DancElite Director, or CKDW staff. Choreography is set over the course of a weekend or spread
out over a period of time. Interested dancers will register through the “2022-23 Teacher Appointed
Small Group/Duets/Trios” Event through their Parent Portal by October 1 to be considered for
placement in a small group in early Fall.

Results including choreographer, dancers and total fees will be emailed to event registration by
November 1 and dancers will then be asked to accept their spot through their Parent Portal. The
total cost of the small group and all the fees pertaining to that will be due at one time on the
date listed on the results. Choreography is due in FULL at time of first rehearsal. Accounts
must also be current in order for additional “extra dances” to compete at competitions. If a
dancer’s account is not up-to-date by the date of the scheduled competition, the dancer will not be
allowed to compete for their extra dances at the said competition, and no refund of fees will be



given. CKDW will not allow dancers to participate in extra dances if their account is not always
current.


